
Heromorph

Forum: Challenges & Duels
Topic: Duelling - Throw down the gauntlet and have at it.
Subject: Alrighty then
Posted by: Guest
Posted on: 2004/10/8 14:14:50

*smack talk mode on*

 So you like to watch, eh Junior?  Then watch me pound Billy here faster than a one-hit
nail???????because you????????re next.

Mr. ???????The Kid???????, I????????ve posted dragondack????????s raw I made
???????Psylocke: Sanitarium??????? from at my yahoo group.  It????????s under my
???????dueling raws??????? folder in the files section.  ???????Sanitarium??????? took me 4
nights: one for Zen, one to visualize, and two to render.  And I did ???????Bored With
Bullets??????? on that first night double-charging.   And I wrote ???????The Closet??????? double
charging the second night (a 9 page story).  I????????ll give you 4 WEEKS! And perfect espionage:
???????Sanitarium??????? stands for me, as-is.  I????????ve even laid out my Zen on the shot for
y????????all in detail.  We should have the judging pool rescued from that big pool of their own
juices ???????Sanitarium??????? just left them in by then.  I left the door wide open for a titanic
upset by you: plenty of obvious flaws in ???????Sanitarium??????? (like anybody????????d
notice).  But do whatever you like with the raw, and don????????t forget some sort of back-story in
the description. I????????ve seen what you????????ve posted so far.  Unless you????????re
seriously hustling me??????? good friggin luck kiddo. 

http://groups.yahoo.com/groups/vagabondeye Members only, but tell them Rose sent you and
Ultragirl or I will let you in.  Yes, my co-admin????????s a lady, non-fiction. Mind your manners over
there, or she????????s my permission to draw and quarter you???????without the horses.  Its all
free, after all, so????????s you can????????t really complain.

Jr.  I won????????t start on our duel until you tell me you????????re ready, just cause I????????m
really a nice guy????????underneath this assassin????????s shell.  I may goof around all virtuoso
in smack talk mode, but unlike some:  I talk no smack I can????????t back.

And Billy:  I????????ve put up.  You shuttin???????? up yet?  Get bizy!

The moon????????s up, and this devil????????s dancing.  Care to cut in?

*smack talk mode off*

 
 

-Vagabond Eye..."gunwriter".
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